Combining Ability Analysis in Sunflower (*Helianthus annuus* L.)
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Abstract: For determination of good combiners for physiological heritable traits, a study on a 8x8 diallel fashion in sunflower was conducted during 2003 at NWFP Agricultural University Peshawar Pakistan. The extent of combining ability for days to 50% flowering, days to maturity, achene yield (kg ha⁻¹) and oil content was find out. The General Combing Ability (GCA), Specific Combining Ability (SCA) and Reciprocal Effects (RE) were significant for all the traits except days to maturity where RE were non-significant. The SCA effects were of greater magnitude than that of GCA effects, which showed high contribution of non-additive gene effects. The GCA:SCA ratio also revealed predominance of non-additive gene effects. Among the inbred lines TF-11, ARI and TF-4 were the best general combiners for all these traits. The best combiners for yield were ARI and GUL. The cross combination TF-335xARI was early in terms of days to 50% flowering and maturity. Generally the hybrids TF-4, TF-335, ARI and PESH performed well in nearly all parameters. Reciprocal crosses have higher potential than direct crosses for most of the traits. Both additive and non-additive variances were involved in the characterization of these physiological traits.
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INTRODUCTION

Recent research in biometrical genetics has resulted in the evolution of new and efficient technologies enabling the plant breeders to ascertain the nature of the gene action involved in the development of complex genetic characters. The diallel analysis for gene action developed by Hayman[12] and Jinks[3] have extensively been used to obtain precise information about the type of gene action involved in the expression of various complex characters like yield and yield components and to predict the performance of the progenies in the latter segregating generation studies on the nature of gene action from diallel crosses have shown preponderance of additive effects for yield and yield components although non-additive effects were also present in several cases[3].

The ability of an inbred to transmit desirable performance in its hybrid progenies is referred to as combining ability. Sprague and Tatum[6] further refined the idea into general and specific combining ability which have significant impact on evolution of inbred line. General Combining Ability (GCA) is the average performance of a particular inbred in a series of hybrid combinations, whereas, specific combining ability, refers to the performance of a combination of specific inbreds in a particular cross. The parental lines/genotypes are considered to be superior which prove as good donor and better combiner for desirable plant traits from breeding point of view. Breeding for various aspects needs the best combiners and desirable donors which could be helpful in evolving best hybrids/synthetics having high yield potential and good adopter for diversified agro-ecological zones. Present investigation was, therefore, set out to furnish information on combining ability in diallel cross experiment of selected inbreds in sunflower (*Helianthus annuus* L.) for various heritable traits under climatic conditions of Peshawar valley.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was carried out at the research farms of NWFP Agricultural University Peshawar NWFP Pakistan during for three consecutive years i.e., 2001-2003. Five different sunflower selections from Tarnab Fertile (TF) lines viz., TF-1, TF-4, TF-7, TF-11 and TF-335 along with three hybrid cultivars viz., Gulshan-98, Aritar-93 and Peshawar-93 were included in the study. These TF-lines were selected from the crosses between North Dakota State University Fargo, USA materials and local genotypes of sunflowers. The hybrid cultivars Gulshan-98, Peshawar-93 and Aritar-93 were evolved by Pakistan Oilseed Development Board Tarnab, Peshawar.
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These TF-lines and hybrid cultivars were selected for their variable characters i.e., days to 50% flowering, days to maturity, achene yield (kg ha$^{-1}$) and oil content (g kg$^{-1}$).

To develop inbred lines, the materials were selfed for four generations and selections were made in each generation for various parameters. The main purpose of the inbred line development was to bring homozygosity in these lines and cultivars for further study. These inbred lines were re-named as TF-1, TF-4, TF-7, TF-11, TF-335, QUL, ARI and PESH.

All the genetic materials (inbred lines) were crossed in 8x8 diallel fashion. To produce enough F$_1$ seeds, the crossings were made for three consecutive years. The F$_1$ seed was harvested separately from each cross at maturity.

Hybrid seeds (F$_1$) of 56 crosses along with their eight parents were tested in an experiment in a Randomized Complete Block Design with three replications. In all the experiments sowing was done by dibbling 3 seeds per hill that was latter thinned to one plant per hill. Each row was 4 m long. Plant to plant and row-to-row distance was kept 25 and 60 cm, respectively.

Data on physiological parameters were subjected to analysis of variance technique to confirm the presence of genetic variability for various traits in F$_1$ generation. The data on F$_1$ hybrid and parental lines thus collected were subjected to combining ability analysis using procedures outlined by Griffing Method 1, Model 11$^{[5]}$.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

Genotypic differences were found significant (p<0.01) for days to 50% flowering, days to maturity, achene yield (kg ha$^{-1}$) and oil content (g kg$^{-1}$) in F$_1$ generation (Table 1). This confirms the presence of variability in the genetic materials. The significant differences among genotypes allowed the data to proceed further.

Mean squares for generally combining ability and specific combining ability were significant (p<0.01) for all characters, indicating the importance of additive and non-additive genetic variance for these characters. The mean squares for reciprocal effects were also significant (p<0.01) for all characters except for days to maturity (Table 2). The results indicated that non-additive gene effects were more important for the control of these characters. Radhika et al.$^{[10]}$ along with significant role of cytoplasmic inheritance.

**Days to 50% flowering:** All the inbred lines showed significant GCA effects for days to 50% flowering. The parent TF-11 with highest negative GCA effect (-2.943) has the potential to be a good combiner for earliness, followed by inbred line ARI with GCA effect (-1.318). The TF-7 has the highest positive GCA effect (1.828), which could be late due to late flowering (Table 4).

### Table 1: Mean squares for days to 50% flowering, days to maturity, achene yield (kg ha$^{-1}$) and oil content (g kg$^{-1}$) in F$_1$ generation of diallel cross in sunflower

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>Genotypes</th>
<th>Error</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Days to 50% flowering</td>
<td>31.52**</td>
<td>61.09**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days to maturity</td>
<td>29.35**</td>
<td>9.79**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yield (kg ha$^{-1}$)</td>
<td>60992.68**</td>
<td>4.74**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil content (g kg$^{-1}$)</td>
<td>40.81**</td>
<td>7.04**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** = Significant at 1% level of significance

### Table 2: Mean square due to general combining ability, specific combining ability and reciprocal effects for various characters in 8x8 diallel cross combinations in sunflower

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>GCA (7)</th>
<th>SCA (28)</th>
<th>Recip (28)</th>
<th>Error</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Days to 50% flowering</td>
<td>41.040**</td>
<td>8.275**</td>
<td>5.103**</td>
<td>0.199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days to maturity</td>
<td>33.56**</td>
<td>10.26**</td>
<td>3.360**</td>
<td>3.230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yield (kg ha$^{-1}$)</td>
<td>30999.36**</td>
<td>19241.00**</td>
<td>25428.65**</td>
<td>1.580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil content (g kg$^{-1}$)</td>
<td>8.79**</td>
<td>12.80**</td>
<td>15.63**</td>
<td>2.350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** = Significant at 1% level of significance

The variance components given in Table 3 were estimated to determine precisely the importance of additive and dominance components in the control of characters under study. High SCA effects were observed for these characters. These results indicated higher non-additive effect for these characters. Ratio of GCA:SCA for all these characters is much smaller than one, showing that non-additive gene effect had a predominant role in inheritance of these characters. The achene yield (kg ha$^{-1}$) and oil content with high reciprocal effects indicated the involvement of cytoplasmic inheritance along with non-additive gene effects in the control of these characters. Gangappa et al.$^{[1]}$ reported that achene yield was under the control of both additive and non-additive gene actions with the latter predominating. Both additive and non-additive gene effects equally contributed for the inheritance of days to flowering. This can also be confirmed from GCA:SCA ratio, which is very close to 0.50. Similar findings were reported by Kumar et al.$^{[1]}$ who mentioned high SCA for all these traits.

### Table 3: Estimates of component of variance for various characters in diallel cross combinations in sunflower

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>GCA</th>
<th>SCA</th>
<th>Recip</th>
<th>Error</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Additive</th>
<th>Non-additive</th>
<th>GCA:SCA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Days to 50% flowering</td>
<td>2.057</td>
<td>4.534</td>
<td>2.452</td>
<td>0.199</td>
<td>9.242</td>
<td>4.113</td>
<td>4.534</td>
<td>0.454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days to maturity (No.)</td>
<td>1.460</td>
<td>3.940</td>
<td>0.060</td>
<td>3.230</td>
<td>8.690</td>
<td>2.930</td>
<td>3.940</td>
<td>0.371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yield (kg ha$^{-1}$)</td>
<td>755.990</td>
<td>10801.690</td>
<td>12713.530</td>
<td>1.580</td>
<td>24272.200</td>
<td>1511.980</td>
<td>10801.690</td>
<td>0.070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil content (g kg$^{-1}$)</td>
<td>-0.240</td>
<td>5.870</td>
<td>6.640</td>
<td>2.350</td>
<td>14.620</td>
<td>-0.480</td>
<td>5.870</td>
<td>-0.040</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The hybrid TF-335xARI was the earliest for flowering (SCA -3.973) followed by hybrid TF-4xPESH with -3.641 SCA effects. The crosses TF-4xGUL and TF-11xGUL were poor combiners for earliness, with high positive SCA effects i.e., 2.651 and 2.151, respectively (Table 5).

In case of R-effects the highest negative reciprocal effects (-3.17) was recorded for cross ARIXTF-7 showing that this hybrid is also a good combiner for early flowering. However, cross TF-335xTF-7 is late because it has positive reciprocal effect (8.500) (Table 6).

**Days to maturity:** Five inbred lines TF-4, TF-7, TF-11, TF-335 and PESH showed significant GCA effects. The highest negative GCA effect was demonstrated by inbred line TF-11 (-2.448) followed by ARI (-1.469). It means that TF-11 and ARI are good combiners for early maturity in sunflower (Table 4).

In case of SCA, effects for days to maturity is significantly negative for three F1 hybrids viz., TF-1xPESH (-4.323), TF-7xGUL (-4.052) and TF-335xARI (-4.365). The negative SCA effects show that these hybrids are of short duration and may be maturing earlier. The R-effects for days to maturity are negligible (Table 5).

**Achene yield (kg ha$^{-1}$):** All the inbred lines viz., TF-1, TF-4, TF-7, TF-11, TF-335, GUL, ARI and PESH depicted significant GCA effects for achene yield. The inbred line ARI is a good combiner with the highest positive significant GCA effect (78.570), followed by inbred line GUL with 40.522 GCA effect. The inbred line TF-11 was a poor combiner for the trait (Table 4). The cross combination TF-335xPESH with the SCA effect (114.538), is the best combiner followed by hybrid TF-4xTF-11 (85.271) (Table 5). These two crosses are good combiners.
for achene yield. The highest negative SCA effect (-378.230) was depicted by TF-11xPESH followed by TF-4xTF-335 with -118.46 SCA effect and were found poor combiners for the character.

The maximum significant R-effect (64.67) was shown by cross combination AR1xTF-1, followed by cross combination TF-11xTF-7 with R-effects of 62.50. These crosses may also be selected for yield (Table 6).

**Oil content (g kg⁻¹):** For oil content two inbred lines viz., TF-4 and PESH showed significant positive GCA effects while three inbred lines TF-1, TF-335 and ARI had significant negative GCA effects. The inbred line TF-4 was a good combiner with the highest positive GCA effect (1.184), followed by PESH with GCA effect of 0.714. Similarly, TF-1 was a poor combiner with the maximum negative GCA effect (-1.067) (Table 1).

Five cross combinations TF-1xTF-4, TF-4xPESH, TF-7xARI, TF-11xGUL and GULxARI displayed significantly positive SCA effects. The highest positive SCA effect (4.57) was expressed by F₁ hybrid TF-11xGUL showing that it is a good combiner for oil content, followed by TF-1xTF-4 (3.760). The cross combination TF-11xARI is a poor combiner for oil content having maximum significant negative SCA effect (-4.110) (Table 5). The R-effects are highly significant (5.030) for cross combination TF-4xTF-1 followed by TF-335xTF-1 with reciprocal effect of 3.38 (Table 6).

The inferences drawn from the results described in the above paragraph elucidated that variable number of crosses for different parameters expressed positive SCA effects. A comparison of cross involving negative SCA effect for days to flowering also showed that TF-335xARI also exhibited negative SCA for days to maturity. It confirms that this hybrid is early maturing further explain the role and positive correlation of days to flowering and maturity. The idea can further be strengthened by recording positive GCA for both characters in case of hybrids TF-7 which is late. For yield (kg ha⁻¹) the cross combinations TF-335xPESH and TF-4xTF-11 were good combiners. Cross combination TF-11xGUL was the best combiner for oil content. All these crosses were obtained by the combinations of high x low or low x high general combiners. This might be due to the interaction of dominant alleles from good combiner and recessive alleles from poor combiner. All these combinations having maximum SCA effects for days to 50% flowering and days to maturity had at least one parent with high GCA. However, for achene yield and oil content, the case was totally different. The Reciprocal effect was totally different from that of the specific combining ability effects. These results were contradictory to that of Liu et al. who found at least one parent with high GCA for all combinations with high seed or oil yield. These differences might be due to the different genetic materials in the experiments.
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